Today's Campus

Peace Parley Slated For Thursday

Frederick Libby will speak on War Prevention

That is the question which will be the topic of the third annual Michigan State Peace Lecture. Scheduled for Thursday, it will be presented by Frederick Libby, noted historian and expert on the history of war, according to B. C. C. Mitchell, chairman of the Peace Committee.

The lecture will begin at 8 p.m. in the Michigan Union.

Low Tariffs Advocated

Chicago Board of Trade Director is Campus Speaker

Dietetic Club Will Meet

Over 100 Expected to Attend Campus Luncheon

Frolic Heads Are Named

S.W.E. to Fete Delegates

Ruth Starke to Rule as Ag Queen

Earth Day to Arrive

Gym Troupe

Booklet Lists Student Job Possibilities

Campus Calendar

Voting for Ruth Starke as Ag Queen will be held in the small room downstairs in the Student Union.

The three other candidates for the illustrious position are Mervin C. Van Deusen, a junior from Battle Creek, and Arthur A. Hillebrandt, a junior from Grand Rapids.

The candidates will face the student body in the Student Union on Friday, May 3, at 10 a.m. and will be chosen by the Dietetic Club.

The election will be held in the small room downstairs in the Student Union.

Lecture to be held in the Michigan Union.
Today's GUEST EDITORIAL
Peace Must Be Preserved
R. ROBERT ALLEN
Few things are more vital to our survival and prosperity than peace. It is crucial for the well-being of our communities and nations.

A little bit INDEPENDENT

Selected Short Subjects
by GODFREY FIRE

Did you know that...? The Library of Congress, the national library of the United States, is one of the largest research libraries in the world. Its collections include over 150 million items and materials in various formats, such as books, maps, photographs, sound recordings, and films.
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HARBORNE'S
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

HANDBAGS
for MOTHER'S DAY

NARROW TIES?

SNIFF Your Taxes?

Small's Can Help You
EXCLUSIVE Styles & Patterns

ShirtS

Most young men lack a sense of style, which can be frustrating when trying to find the perfect outfit for a special occasion. That's where Small's comes in! Our experienced stylists offer a wide selection of shirts that cater to different tastes and preferences. Choose from an array of styles to find the perfect fit for any occasion.

East Lansing State Bank

COMMENCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS

TODAY only!!
TODAY and FRIDAY

ORDER COMMENCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS

Only Two Days Left!!
TODAY and FRIDAY

SAVE YOUR Snap SHOTS

Bread, Donuts, and Coffee

Small's are the exclusive representatives in Lansing of
MANHATTAN

SMALL'S are the exclusive representatives in Lansing of MANHATTAN

SHIRTS, Sportswear, and Menswear

Conrad
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Coeds Given Late Leave

Honor Henderson
Will Perform for Senior Ball

One week prior to the end of the spring semester, the Alpha Gamma Delta sorority at the University of Michigan held its annual event. These events are held to honor the seniors and their accomplishments. Henderson, an Alpha Gamma Delta, was chosen to perform at the event.

Council Proceedings

The council proceedings were held and included the election of new officers. The new officers were elected and will begin their terms at the beginning of the next semester. The election was held in a secret ballot, and the results were announced at the meeting.

Girls Sponsor Cookie Sale

Goal is Lansing Earl Scout Camp

The girls' group is sponsoring a cookie sale to raise funds for the Earl Scout Camp. The goal is to raise enough money to support the camp for the upcoming year. The sale will be held next week.

With the Modern Greeks—Omar Mariani Smith

The Modern Greeks will have their annual dance on Saturday night. The dance is open to all students and will be held in the Student Union Ballroom. Omar Mariani Smith will be the host for the event.

Election Notice

The election for new officers was held, and the results were announced at the meeting. The new officers will begin their terms at the beginning of the next semester.
Spartan Nine Invades Iowa For Two Games With Hawkeyes

Delt Sigs Win Second Tilt In Row

Best FarmHouse-11-1 Kapps Sigs Win First Game

Rankin and Libbers To Pitch; Michigan Turned Back, 9-3

Dillbrook Checks Waterline, Ratters, Showing Fire Safeties; Owen, Kirk, and Randell Top State NJCing Spot at Ann Arbor

B. Don Anderson

Dillbrook, back in winning form after its 8-1 slaughter of Michigan Purchas, the State basketball team will again play the road this weekend, playing two games with the Uni-

Central Trackmen Beat Trojans

Laramy Hurts 3-hit Game

Trackmen Head for Drake

SPORT INTERLUDES-
Reign Ends

By George Maskin

Dano Ans. Advancing, the best
pitcher in the state, Johnson, Michigan State is b"nding to win

The Regiul Quads at Michigan have

Poloists- Play Flint Trio

The Michigan League at State

No Favorites

Michigan Next For Netters

Spartans to Seek Fourth in Big Ten

No Favorites

State in its march to national

The Michigan team was

Trojan Tennis, Golf Teams Break Even

East Lansing's Nagle brothers and

Michigan's No. 1 men

ARROW UNDERSHIRT

for more smoking pleasure everywhere

Chesisteid is the right cigarette...They Satisfy

Beaumont State met two year-

Wolverine form to Ill. atiil

Weed Troupeans, Trackmen, Kansas, Michigan, and

Taggart

With GRIPPER SNAPS

ARROW UNDERWEAR
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Michigan's right-hander, Art Peterson, showed off his
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